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BOSTON’S MAYOFN
aSі

E • **£ Vand«roel sends loafer bad stolen the btonse and-goM 
for Urn. Young trooper drove a hard crucifix which had been laid by the

жу? IÎTZJTTZ 5!*к£гЛ
*100. He had the ehcep driven, oft at reward of £200 for Its recovery. 
f?6®'** * £flend and e°M. «“S Pouch- But Lord Chehnefond, with all his ;
, the ~100‘ ‘ And. now," says the errors thick upon him, momged to
мптег, You’ll go and join at Fort win TJ lundi, and euchre Sir Geumft 
iKSa, ,.e^*hefc «W. £H -deep Woteetey, who bumtohed his spurs on 

■ eaf®ty- Vot at alt, answers the your own Red River. Sir Garnet was 
young trooper coolly, “not tin I’Ve mar- appointed to go out and quickly fln- 
rled Sueanha. or I’ll go to tronfc first" teh the business. Chelmsford’s broth- 
Aigument was uselere, and terrible er, Sir Thesiger, a judge, sent a «ум» 
reports were coming in of the mas- to Maderia, It caught a steamer to 
eacre of Burghers. The predlkant was Natal, and went rapidly on to «he
summonsed and the pair united that I chief, who began to tighten his stir- BOSTON, Pec. 21.—Mayor Quincy 
same afternoon. "He’ll be shot toa rap leathers. Wolseley, too smart tor wae re-elected in the municipal elec- 
mouth,’ concluded „the farmer, “and or ce, tried to effect a landing up the tio®1 today by a decreased plurality 
Sueanha will be a widow, and that’ll Zulu Coast at Point Duruford, failed <ver ex-Mayor Curtis, hto opponent of 
be all right” The next morning, the end returned to Natal cursing. Mean- two years ago, and the city, which, 
bride asleep, young trooper early Bad- time Chelmsford had met Oetwayo at v"aa republican at the state election 
dies the black stallion, gives a wild Ulundl. The troops were formed to a month. Is again democratic by
war-whoop, and rides for the Free hollow square with the rocket tubes aft>out 4,103. The attempt to split the
State. He returned not The farmer I and gatlings at the corners, and the democratic vote in the city by vigor-
had to go to the war. impie furiously charged right up to the 0118 work on the part of Thomas Riley

The Basutoe are the most civilised bayonets. But they could stand any- running as a Bryan democrat, proved 
and the bravest of ell the Kafir races, thing but the rockets, and they fin- futHe- Hia rallies were crowded and 
and their many chiefs possess both tehed them. Our cavalry were let hfa audiences apparently intensely 
wisdom» and wiliness. Their territory I loose on the flight, and «he was toyal, but teas than, three thousand
is Jammed In between the Cape Col- afterwards captured to the forest by voters supported Mm ait the polls, 
ony and the Orange Free State, and I Major Martyr, and Sir Garnet ь«д fois і the democrats as a rule remaining 
their mountain gardens produce eye wiped for once. layal. Notwithstanding the strong ef-
spiendld grain supplies. Basuto pontes But very indifferently treated were *°rt which was made by the republi- 
—about twice the size of a Shetland, the volunteers and C. M. R. in the cane to Kat out a heavy vote in the 
and climbing like a cat—are valued seventies. There Is an aheodote of suburban, and Back Bay wards, which 
everywhere, and on them the warriors Ham: usually poll heavy republican majdr-
fight, riding without saddles, using the It was among the Basutoland mom- U1«s, Mayor Quincy made great gains
rifle and assegai, and swiftly sur- I talus and in the rainy season, and the over the vote fog WJUlai na at the state
rounding a plcquet or patrol. Kaflra were becoming dangerously e*ectiooi, while in some

There is no gainsaying that certain troublesome A troop of the C. M. R. a <toc*ded falling off in the vote of the 
of our Burgher forces bolted off the (under old Davey Hook) had been on °PP«*tion. On the other Hand the 
field, and that In spite of the desperate service for seven months without re- uau»Uy strong democratic wards, 
valour of the C. M. R. and other turning to headquarters, and uniforms wbere the registration for Ode elec- 
rerps, we never .beat these Kafirs, and even waterproofs were to rags. b»e been heavy, did not etoow
Peace had to be patched up and the Thé troop depended on kraals and «special gain for the democratic 
colony was ruinously taxed for years, scattered stores «or victualling, д-пи didalte and in some cases there 
'^enthe white hatted colonial min- were nigh starving when this night Geweese.
teters-a Cape portfolio always carries they came upon a store kept by a The ектрііве of the election 
a white hat with It, Rhodes 'being the German, who had held on to tog last, doubted!у the email vote for Riley, 
only exception—used to arrive among and, for luxuries, such as ham, eggs, ®ven in the wards where he made his 
the mountains, the chiefs, who were and tobacco, he absolutely refused to greatest effort and where he was 
usually drunk, used to laugh and vlr- I take the usual I. O. U’s of the men beaked toy young politicians who 
tually have them kicked from but I to toe- honored at heodquantera. So claimed to have a strong hacking only 
doors. Basutoland is now an imperial I he put hie store in charge of the offl- a tew were found in his support a* the 
protectorate. 1 oer, and rode away to another, prior P0®»» white to hie own precinct he

. .to clearing away his stock under es- received but two votes With such a
When ought went wrong with the I oort in the morning. The store was "Pelted campaign, and with such op- 

supplies Wellington used to hang a of galvanised Iron, with a huge, white- |1шт1 interest in the outcome of the 
commissariat officer or so; but to the washed chimney stack; and when the contest, together with the greatest re- 
Lciony or Natal contractors and the moon rose ham after ham appeared *rtetr'atlon to the history of the city it 
commlssiariat leagued together and I at the Chimney’s top, and the dying wee generally supposed that ai re
made actuai fortunes. The transport I cries of hens were heard. The grille markatoly heavy vote would be ____
riders came second. Loads and loads j and Pane were all soon occupied on 11 was therefore particularly disare 
of oats, forage, flour and general the camp’s fires, the savour of coffee 1>oteft*ng to the republicans to find 
stores never reaped their destination, and the sweet ameU et Virginia were ia*> ’total vote was tout little over 
being reported abandoned to the ene- I abroad ; and the captain found a pan of that of two years ago, when theregte- 

b“l ta toality malting a circuit excellent ham and eggs and a tin of traUoin was 91,483 to 102.480 at the me. 
to their starting-point and being re- steaming Cambridge sausages at hto sen* Where at the teat con-
sold to «he government. Natal—apart j supper, and was surprised, yet silent. teat between Quincy and Curtis 84 per 
from the actual danger, which Bishop I The men slept well, and also bad a oen* the regtstnatkm voted less 
Colemso denied, of having am aimed I breakfast Presently down rode the t*®” 76 per cent were polled today
hoffie across its bordera—toad for years I German and opened the store; and -- ■ ■ -7—--------
been praying for a Zulu war to un- I them a « parade—already mounted for WESTMORLAND CO.
loose the Imperial treasury and save march—was ordered. “Can you point мпхптпм tLT^T „ „ 
it from commercial rein; and its die- I out the men who threatened you test & ***** *“*
honest desire was almost met by an- night and whom you allege have 4? *nd ooeto for keeping
nihilatlqn of its people. During the looted your s^?" a*^^e ,•» *wt remit of
Zulu war (79) the Imperial govern- tain. The German pointed 4mt visit ^ J?8*®0*”
ment paid as much as £80 a day for I score, who denied the charge, and he ‘ ^ лпиіоая boteto
^^bfre of a wagon (carrying 8,000 to swore vigorously to TroW àta^aryî ~
10,000 lbs.) or span, with due compere I eon of an Indian general. “Trooper 
sation for toes; end the dodge used to Maigary.” questioned Hook, "did you 
be this: The driver would report to lift any of this man's bacon, come?” 
the commisetartet officer that his “Sir,’’ shouted Margery looking 
cattle had strayed or been .djJ.ven off j grave, and with the knuckte-toones of
effect; toe wou^'Tng^t Щ frem^ SeT^^ST^ 

span and drive them out of the thorn ' " * um not, ror1 am
kraal for passing. “Yas, yas," would 
»ay the unconscious, eye-glassed Im
perial officer, “they will do;” «unrf 
that span was the very one that had 
been captured by the Zulus and com
pensated for. And so the game went 
on in variety.

tive of Northampton, England, but 
came with tote parents to Woodstock 
early in Ufa He conducted an exten
sive bakery, supplying a large section 
of the upper country, as well as many 
customers to town. The funeral wtH 
be held on "Thursday afternoon.

The merchants are displaying some 
excellent .Christmas goods, but trade 
has been light to date owing to the 
need of snow.

CHINA’S ONLY FRIEND
/Soldiering in 

-Jape Colony.

yorces are Constituted—The 

Mis Cape Mounted Rifles.

ШІ Quincy Re-elected and the Democrats 

Carry the Day. Russia to Winter Her Squad
rons at Port Arthur.

1
Is ■ 1

fekly Si ІThe Effortr Made by the Republicans to Win 

the Election Unsuccessful.
1■rjfШ
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German Warships Under Prince Henry 

Leave for Gibraltar.THE STICK AND THE CRUST.the Great sBbB 
ee of wealth яЯ 
bnerous folk Whl 
Iqaently to his de- 
hls numerous de
pone are more en-

A stick and a crust of bread. Like 
the hands of a olock these two articles 
told the time o’day for raeariy a year 
in a certain man’s Ufa Yet, unlike 
the hands of a clock, they were not 
visible at once. When toe needed the 
stick toe had no use for the crest; 
and when the crust wee welcome he 
had no further occasion for the stick.

Albeit he was a young l;'ltow of 
twenty-six, you would be <\,rong to 
supposing this stack to have been. In 
the nature of a weapon for attack or 
defence. In that case the ci;ust and 
the stick would have harmonized. As 
It was, they did not. For the stick 
was a support, not a cltib.

Now, when a man feels the pressure 
of eighty or ninety years he is apt to 
want a travelling companion of that 
sort: but one to the very hey-day of 
youth, not suffering from any injury, 
and mot constitutionally feeble- or 
malformed, should commonly toe able 

■there was to walk without » stick, Arid «> this 
young roan had always done up to'the 
time when toe fell out with the crust
ГгГіпііГ1 ,ttoe Criæt 9t00<i toT British railroad engineers to North 

an His own a«fvrmin,t fbe. «« ■ CMna, and it îe prdbaMe tauut the de-
stan ея riMw тич’ .»»■» marol w»l be gramtei. TSie German

T p to October. ,>ri„ tostruîtira will be dismissed at
“tive ^ *»e «q*»tlon of their contracta and
SweTJmt IatC°^T t0 wtilbe replai^ by Russians. Rus-
heavx- tijwi «/nr! J was slam oflketis have alre&ly been ap
nea vj. tued, and had ro ambition or in лпін кьл nenergy, wihat had come ower me I Fm!**
”«te ”ln Л ,dUi,'Mlety PORTSMOUTH. Dec. 22,-The Ger-
taate in the mouth, and wag con- 1тгял
plS ^ ^ Oeflon, ^^commJT^PzCt

™Є •”*■***** me <^y NOvosti says: ’^contequthe' 

“At ini-ivr л , pretention Uf England to compensate
and broken wLh^&ht ЇТЛпііп^И RTfaP ..м^'іГ ot

east: frightful dreams I had great paln p0rt HB^^oi^ v^LaJ^ff^a^d to
at the left side around the heart, and dtaM.rh“fttort. itTwtio^t^^Bu^Itte^ds on 

Next I began to spit totood and was Zt
■gireefly alarmed at MÿÜ wasted away toebrink ofgrave^om^  ̂compfl-
rapidly. toeing over a stone weight to ^to^e^of the
a month, and became so weak that 1was unable to rise on my feet without squadron to the PadAc per

“Although rmiv «. -, effeotlvrty to prevent a disturbance

m sB ЩяВ**to -
tors sounded me and said I wea to a. 
consumptiaa.” J ті i.^in

Mere we have another of the serious -n, ** ^
and (often fatal mteteltee flhaTsre 

made In cases like tida MMed by - 
symptoms which to some 
semble consumption, 
hastily (or Ignorantly?) decide that 
the lungs are affected, treat the pa
tient perfunctorily for the hopeless 
disease he IS not afHWted wfla», and 
leave the rasait to chance. Hence he tn_
&,o^-hL dySTe " ЇЇ* to^er that it may be aMe to

unlike consumption, is reel у curable It may^ei^
by the remedy oui- friend finally eni- “ У
Moved. happen.

Trooper Won a Bride, a Horae and a 

Hundred Pounds—An Antidote 

of Ham.

ft
Russia Supervising and Furnishing the Money 

for Port Arthur Improvements.

riV
PEKIN, Dec. 22.—The Ghtoese gov

ernment has granted Russia permis
sion to winter a squadron at Port 
Arthur. Great Britain demands a 
quid pro quo If oanceeskme have been 
made to other powers. K foes been 
suggested that the Japanese and 
British occupy Wei Had Wei Jointly. 
The situation at Ktao Chou Bay із 
unchanged. Germany remains ure" 
yielding and the Ohdneee counsels are 
divided as to vtoether it should be 
peace or. war with Germany. China 
regards Russia as her only friend, 
and is asking her advice, alone. Rrlt- 
teh influence to nil, having suffered 
greatly ttorautito the failure of the 
loan negoctotkua China Is now 
negotiating a teen, with Russia. The

ON SMITH," (For the Sun, by Clayton Bennett) 
The Cape Colony and Natal main

tain the ordinary volunteer 
such as the Highlanders, Irish Rifles, 
Southey’s Rangers, Prince Alfred’s 
Guard, Grahametown Artillery, Dur
ban Mounted Rifles and Natal Car
bineers—certain 6f which have seen 
sendee and aufffiring to the Kafir 
wars; but the word “volunteering" to 
South Africa more applies to those 
Irregular mounted bodies raised for 
emergencies by Imperial or Colonial 
pay at the raiding of the finger of 
some old and trusted commander. 
Men who wore through theta- first 
Kafir brushes as youths throw 
up their lucrative “billets’’ an* swarm 
to the recruiting denote from all 
points, and so in a few weeks move 
with rapidity, and scourge the natives 
with rifle, sword and 
successes the regular troops only slow
ly attain, and never without the vol
unteers’ add. And to SU Cape Colony 
wars, also, the celebrated C. M. R. 
(Cape Mounted Rifles) must ever be 
honored. The. Boers regard the rooi- 
beltches (red jackets) ee poor, paid 
slaves to be potted at tike springboks; 
and the Kafirs have found them easy 
to assegai and surprise. Among the 
irregular troopers, excepting the gén
érai. colonel and major commanding, 
the Imperial subaltern is usually re
garded as an ornamental, incautious 
creature, and there is a cry for col
onial captains. This genius for col
onial fighting seems to ran In fami
lies of which there one many.

The C. M. R. is a regularly estAb- 
Hsbed corps, whose traditions are so

t too gov-

3
ntores are told in 
1er manner by a 
author. The life 

r of this modern 
of the great

corps—/

or and stetee-
ill of Incident, and 
Bustrate the ops 
ef •• thé Field, the 
the Grove” in a 
twill keep every 
ie Weekly Son te
rn the first Une to 
tels great serial, 
ih for the millions 
iparte to Napoleen 
hriniflg events of 
5s to America and 
I double wooing, 
bologlcal incident 
story of surpass-

latter demands the dtomtesal of the 1

achieving

was а
Swas unr

Hч

mі Smith” will ran 
nonths.
time to subscribe 
kly Sun, the peo- 

Only one dollar 
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iY MILEAGE. %

kee. 22.—The Railway 
Mowing etotetnenit of 
bee ibuilt Un the year 

year 1897 has tihown 
learnings and better 
ttooe, the mileage of 
dd ie but tittle greater 
be preceding year. The 
twenty years to respeat 
tong was reached to 
I- 1,803 miles of track 
1897 has dome a little 
64 тйеа Calkbmia 
' 210 mttest laid on dif- 
4 no track wae laid In 
І Rhode Island, Con
ed, Kansas, Nebraska, 
|hftn Territory, Ariz- 
Shd Nevada, and five 
!------- 1 from this cate-

$ ;;33

endeared to the o 
ermnent has ye*
It, and
Canalian militia. The recruits are 
matoly enl^ted and shipped from 
England, the <dd headquarters being 
at Ktogwsaiomatown, and the new 
at Uumtota. The service is for 10 
years, there being 1st, 2nd, and 3rd 
class troopers. The pay te from Ба 
to 12 s. 6d. a day, toe trooper having

-44 to <Uid hteuriU and. horse, and thus 
the 3rd class man is the beet off, for 
the first year being dismounted. AH 
kit and equipment and toe. horse (the 
latter vetoed at £26) are issued to 
the ^nen “tree”—*hat to to say; the 
unfortunates have so much per month

ВйЯЕИг ‘

■ ■ 1to
eomewiiEbt the і

&

Ж

expresses

ЩШ S
to v>e«fllt 'top preeerv- 

■■■■■ ;.t6pm toe danrers 
threatening « at Vthe present mo
ment."ІІ|. Т)Єс.. 22.—Emperor WU-

re-
to

1 1
The bass fishing :m the Miramichi 

is reported very good, thirty and forty 
dollars’ worth befog taken In one day 
by a single men.

Пю representatives of the

aa,ti on '--I:ie respects ree 
metiicol - menfor primary■for a ШВвМк

ivho went through the province some 
months ago sealing wrought iron 
stoves are now making trouble for 
the purchasers, -ybo find that instead 
of making a conditional purchase, as 
they supposai, taking the stoves - 
trial, the transaction is irrevocable. 
The price of the stove was $69, and 
many of the purchasers 'being 
para lively poor people, are having dif
ficulty In raising the толку, 
stowe would now be rather slow sale 
at half the price.

Another of ML\ Blair’s budneee 
methods to the management of 'the I. 
O. R. has come to light It has a tinge 
of Tarte's 
methods.
thousand cedar railway ties have re
cently been carried over the I. C. R. 
from the extreme western end of the 
line to Quebec to Nova Scotia, and 
some of them to the extreme eastern 
end of the line to Cape Breton. Some 
of the ties were left off at Oxford 
Junction and others at Point Tapper, 
and some have gore to the Narrows 
in Cape Breton. It is estimated that 
a fair freight char je for hauling those 
ties between the points named, an 
average distance of 700 miles, would 
be eight or nine cents apiece, 
car wül not carry more than four 
hundred, and $32 a car would not be 
an excessive freight for .tfhi-s distance, 
as any business man knows. The se
cret of this extraordinary and hith
erto tinhetrd at course on the part of 
the I. C. R. management appears to 
be, that when tenders for ties 
asked, a conservative was found to 
be the lowest tenderer, and it 
necessary to take more than double 
the number called for to order to 
commodate Quebec grits who had ten
dered at a higher figure. Thus, while 
25,000 ties were called for 55,000 were 
taken, and this left a large surplus 
oa ‘hand. The Quebec grits got about 
20 cents aplere for their ties, and add
ing say 8 cents for hauling, brings the 
cost up to 28 cents tended in Cape 
Breton for Use which do not usually 
cost more thaa 18 cents. The Quebec 
ties are also said to be a foot shorter 
than the I. C. R. standard. The trans
action is indefensible from any point 
of view.

1*ysit Of 1898, toe United 
184.464 mites of 00m-

i,. “My 
■ a* see- 
r a fort-

fund. The consequence is that, al- Г-9І
most without exception, the trooper 
is in debt throughout the ten years, 
and his horse and gear can be re
tained for the balance when hto time 
is up; thus the unfortunate, unless 
supported by someone who requires 
his services for '‘stinging drinks” to 
civil life, is compelled to re-enllst. 
The Irregularly raised corps are gen
erously treated, toe pay being 6s. a 
day (Is. reserve) for a trooper, and 
horse, uniform and food found. The 
C. M. R. are armed with sword, car
bine and revolver, and are e fine mili
tary body, now discontentedly com
pelled to do police duty in, the cap
turing of horse and sheep stealers 
and patrolling.

a Jew.”
And amid a roar of laughter Hook 

gave the order, “Marcfc.”
V - -

hSay, ВИ1, what does 
k Christmas gift hu?

Шве dat stud of 
k’a What does yo’ 
(angler—Well, I’d like 

Both—All

on
CONSUMPTION CUBED

fflTtsr, ÏTS3
SS-bTSS Й ÎB5U t»”SK
muent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, 
OjtMito Asthma, and all throat and lung 
affections, also a positive and radical ours 

41 Nervous Com- plaints, after having tested Ms wonderful 
curative powers to thousands of cases >.»- felt it hi. duty to mrie ti tao^Tto hto 
suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive 

* d,eilZ® to relieve human ssfferton I 
will send free of charge, to all who desire
îhb Î5 French or Bng-

with full dlreotloos for preparing and 
using. Sent by man by addressing with 
stamp, ваадіад this paper. W. A NOYES, 
320 Powers’ Block, Rochester, N. Y. ’

1

LONDON, Dee. 23.-^Aocordtag to a 
despatch to the Times from Kobe, 
Japan, «he news from, Port Arthur 
greatly disturbed the Mikado’s mto- 
totera, Long cabtaset 
been held and high m 
have attended. The

cam-
"TDiey gave me cod-liver oil,” he 

continues, “and medicines, but I got 
no better. Indeed, I wae 00 low spirit
ed and miserable I didn’t care what 
became of me. As time passed I grew 
weaker and weaker.

“Alter I had endured ten months cf 
this, Mr. R. w. Dickinson, the chem
ist in Walmgate, advised me to try 
Mother Sedgel’s Syrup. After taking 
it a few days I felt much better, my 
appetite reviving and my food giv
ing me jio pain. I continued to take 
this medicine only, and soon the cough 
end breathing trouble left me. and I 
began to gain strength and flesh. 
When I had taken three bottles I was 
strong as ever, and could f-at and en
joy even a dry crust. I have since 
had good health. You are at liberty 
to publish this letter and refer all in- 
quirera to me. (Signed), Isaiah Lewis, 
124 Walmgate, York, April 8lh. I»94.”

If the reader wonders how a man 
(could suffer so

.

l soarfipto.
L yer here Chrie-mas 
fe presents. Good by.—

The has
And there were much desperate 

fighting arid mad mistakes in this 
Zulu weç; and Sir Evelyn Wood 
(with his flying column) and Redvens 
В idler won the hearts and admiration 
of the volunteers. The war commenc
ed on the fatal Sunday, Jan. 27, 1879, 
with the slaughter of the second 24th 
Regiment, companies of the Royal 
Engineers, and the Natal Carabineers, 
a few miles over the Natal border at 
the base of Isaindhldwana (the Rock 
of the Little Hand), a fatal-looking

1
Javanese newe- 
seys, are non

plused at «he situation to (the far east, 
while «he ministry to Involved in do- 
nwetto troubles connected w*th Its, 
taxation proposals, to which the Diet 
is hostile.

LONDON, Dec. 22.—The Pekin oor- 
respaudent of the Times says:
Chinese are provMuntog Port Ar
thur and will reoanstruct the forte 
there, Russia supervising arid fur
nishing the money. In the face of title 
h dtcatlon of permanent occupation 
the necessity of safeguarding our posi
tion In the east increases. k

"The Rureo-Chinese bank, which 1* 
the agent of the Russian government, 
has offered China 120,000 Berlin rifle» 
with payment five years hence. China 
?se accepted toe proposal.”

VIENNA, Dec. 22.—The Deutsche 
Zettung says: "The United States, 
which, from its geographical , position 
has a greater Interest In the opening 
up of China than all European pow-

, jr’s Experience.
ktie of Chase’s Syrup 
turpentine for a trou
pe of the throat,” 
I Thomas Dew son of 
tonk, now of 14 Mel- 

Tcixmbo. "It proved 
Hard the remedy as 
Ind exceedingly good, 
been my habit to con- 
pi In troubles of this 
er, however, I intend 
Brolly doctor.”

MASONRY.

‘ -‘'business Is business” 
It appears that some ten

■The irregulars, in corduroy uni
forms, smasher hats, bandoliers, and 
haversacks all dyed brown—a colour 
copied from the Boers, which allows,
as against the glaring red coat, con- 1 wedge of rock to ltseflf. Cod. Pulein j 
c calment to «he grass or rooks—are was Bi command, and Col. Durnford j 
armed with Martini-Henry rifle and came UP his engineers to take „

■ bayonet, the officers being dressed the c‘ver ■a"’d was afterwards made the ( 1 ne unltea states to bend a Supply of Food 
same as the mem (to prevent picking <^ead scapegoat Lord Chelmsford, 
off), and only distinguished by the I the commander-in-chief, came up, and 
number of yellow rings round the ; Durnford Informed him he should en-

’ trench the camp, to which the chief | WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.—Cbptaln 
In ’85 was the Becfauanaland expedi- , is reported to have replied, “The rear Bralnard of toe subsistence depart- 

tlon (costing £1,000,000) against the Protects Itself," and went on with his memt °r the army arrived to Wash^ 
Boer freebooters, who at once retired ! troops and guns. On that Sunday Ington this morning, and although 
before «he ootaniais, when Glad- ! morning, under the bright blue, the Secretary Alger to ‘confined to his
stone oouid have given the hum ot Industry went up in camp and home by a severe coid, he sent lm-
order for toe 1st, 2nd, 3rd meT1 were even polishing up for church mediately for toe officer and had a
and 4th Mounted Rifles, as weffl as toe Parade. Then scouts reported Zulus conference with him respecting toe 
Imperial troops, to cross the very dotted about the hills. The Natal execution of Ms plans for the relief 
border-point Dr.1 Jameson recently Carabineers were thrown forward: of the miners In toe Yukon country, 
did, and finally occupy the Transvaal and before you couM have burnished Responses cure coning toto the eecre- 
and establish universe! serenity for і a bit the war songs and terrifie, tary’s Inquiry as to the amount of 
ever. But again toe Grand Old Gam- j regular batter of the feet of the foe condensed food preparations that can 
mener regarded “Mood guiltiness” j °°иМ be heard, and next a huge, be had at short notice. G 
and the Boers were let off. Since that і black horn—the Zulu formation—com- | they indicate that an ample supply 
expedition a corps of mounted intan- , «landed by Dobulamanzi, King Uefty- I can be had alt reasonable rates if con- 
try, uniformed as ours, has been aid- j wayo’s chief toduna, came into sight, tracts are made at once 
ded to the Imperial Army. j curytog ami dosing steadily upon the General Mercian, commanding the

And until oulte recent vears soldier- eamp‘ 16 was all very soon over; department of Ooiurubta, who has a ̂  1 °*Ut*ry, Zulu, and guns got mixed been charged by Secretory Alger with
start- for when R was necessary to I lnto a desperate, fighting, bleeding the selection of toe military guard to
caOl mit the burghers, as In last Basuto ”**»’ ***• was^assejaied knob- be sent out with toe rdtef expedl-
Wiar storekeencre and farmers who kel6ed- trampled down to .the tiens, has telegraphed the secretary

, the few survivora flying to- toot he has selected Major L. H.
skins had to pay аіЬпоттаїїу through 1 wards the Tugela River, and the Rucker, Fourth cavalry, to proceed

thousands of Zulus off to Rorke-s to Alaska arid make a rroonuotoanoe
wm ! Drift‘ ^ the same stream, to fire of the passe» leading from the head

*m**> Natal. A young Meutere of toe Lyrro cariai.^^У~_ _A w?a -rfort? !««t rescued toe 24th colors and was I Nothing has been heard from Mr.
of Tn°h^n nurr-rrrrl-m-- “bolt- ! fownH 0,1 toe river ’bank with «hem Kjelhnann, toe reindeer herder, now 

The ^ricê 1 ro‘und body. Lieutenant Chord in Lapland, to answer to toe direction
• ” ^ ? ' ■ ; (who died a V. C. and almost neglect- I of Secretary Alger respecting the

would be team £25 to £100 tocato^or ^ colonel some six weeks ago) took I selection of 600 reindeer for transporta - 
a Cape cart and ^horses, or 100 s eep, command of the fort at Rorke’s Drift. I tlon to Alaska, so Dr. Jackson has
eto, and fou equlpmcnrt. and with the hospital at large end I been made a special agent of the war

The meet noted ewtodte was effect- massee ^ Zulus against the «arid and department and ordered to proceed 
Jr tJ>°PîTL гаваДіе bags, day arid night with Ms with all diligence to Lapland to buy

patiently watted tiX the price for sub- kept the savages from sweep- the animate arid arrange for their
stltutes wee high, and a mghtened j ing. 1гЛо Natal—until they actually re- | shipment to Ihe United States,
farmer, Cornelius Vauder Foel, was j tired. I would have made that man j Capt. Braimord left ’Washington this
being pressed for service by the Arid- ; a peer as well as a V. C. Mamtzburg evening for Chicago ,to confer with 
cornet. The trooper had long admired and Durban, were panic stricken; «he manufacturers of condensed food pre- 
the beauty of Vender Feel’s daughter, women were put on board the ships | para thane with a view of getting а 
and the latter hated him accordingly; 
but now the man is the only one open

"The

FOR THE KL0NDYKE.
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to the Miners,
41of Portland had a 

[gathering cm toe 20th 
k Edwards arid Fred, 
laised to the full hon- 
petodmtee of Master 
upful Master Coster 
toe Initial ceremonies, 
И Master Walker and 
rand lodge, 
r Grand Master Wal- 
larly impressive. Be- 
[e lodge Worshipful 
invited the visiting 

k the members to a 
6 for them to the hell 
pge room. At exactly 
pt fifty Masons sat 
hilly spread table and 
rood things there set 
lying the cravings of 
of all toasts was pro- 
l Coster, The Queen, 
h Grand Lodge, to 
[ester Thus. Walker, 

Master J. V. ЕШа 
Id Chaplain, Rev. Mr.
I song, followed by 
tonale with another 
Boast, 'by Grand Mas- 

the Union Lodge of 
tided to by W. M. 
[with a song by Bro. 
pother by Bro. J. T. 
ext toast wee the 
ew Masons, Edwards 
k who responded in 
appropriate epeeches. 
k and Macintosh of 
pasted tad respondeo. 
krner wee then called 
[interesting story of 
battle field, as related 
Boer to the northern 
[war of the rebellion. 
Falker then proposed 
petting brethren, and 
hers Markham and 
nd, Which they did, 
emeries of тавоту as

as asleeve.
■muon, oejome eo 

emaciated and weak, an! bi pushed 
so near the gravels edge through what 
is sometime flippantly callel “mere 
ludlgestion," he has yet to learn that 
the digestion is the arbiter of life and 
death.
end digested, means life and strength. 
Rejected it means the “stick,” to sup
plement swift-corning weakness; and 
then the prone position, when help is 
vain. Mother Seigel’s Syrup enabled 
Mr. Lewis to substitute the cruet for 
the stick. It cured his dyspepsia.

'
,

; -A;

The “crust” (food), enjoyedwere
era together, cannot possibly consent
to its partition or to a dtvlBkm Into 
ei ecs of influence without having a 
vc ice in the matter. It would toe a 
great mistake to under 
strength of the United States, and a 
partition of China would be Impossible 
without America’s approval and parti-

was

ac-
the

,
Another Article of Fur.—Von Noodle 

—Iуyer know, Mies Tungbitt, that old 
duffer, Chaprwith, colled me a muff 
the other night Mise Tungblt—In
deed ! Why, I think you more closely 
resemble a boo.—Harlem Life.

Artisti

-

IdoWeH «ogive timely attention to toe

ssjfaæ? — мдю *
SHOCKEOAND FRIGHTENED

;

don’t you(«„kTtoteTakspe^

ntJ°Ur *“t?” Непееск friglrtmed. MM ^“rt . and 

wa^^shak^Th^ Nerve Fille fortify the nerves, re-
ys shakes her flat first at me. .vt store regular action to the heart, and

etire every form of heart or' nerve 
trouo e. Mrs. Gladys McMillan. Tor
onto, says : “Mtibum's Heart and 
Nerve Pffle cured me of nervousness 
and palpitation. I was so nervous 
that «he least noise would startle me: 
but am now perfectly well.”

Catarrh of Tea Years' Standing Cured 
hy Or. Chase. 4A Bond of Sympathy—"That nqw

hired girl of ours goes out every 
night.” ‘T can sympathize with. you. 
So does our furnace.”—Cleveland Plato 
Dealer.

I suffered term Catarrh for ten, years 
and was treated by some of the best 
physicians in Canada. I was recom
mended by Mr. C. Thompson, druggist, 
TDaoriburg, to try Dr. Chase’s Catarrh 
One, and can state poeHtively It cured 
my Catarrh and Catarrhal Sore 
Throat

1

ч, ч I

■Not Necessarily.—Waller—So Bil
ker rente that $40-a-month house of 
yours, does he? He pays too much 
rent. Landlord (sighing)—You don’t 
know him—Fuck.

a
CHARLOTTE OO.

ЩWELSHPOOL, CampobeBo, Dec. 20. • 
—Last Friday evening a Christmas 
tree concert and supper was held to 
Flagg’s hall by the tèaefaera, Mise 

a gift horee in the mouth,’ la out of Ltotie Mulhotiend and Arthur W. 
date now.” Boggs—“Is It?” Biggs— Hickson. An extended programme of 
“Yea; we express the same Idea now recitations and songs were given, 
by saying, ’Never loook at the name after which the presents were dis- 
plate of a bicycle that is given away tributed to the pupils. The guess 
with a suit of clothes.’ ’’—New York cake wae won by Chester Townsend. 
Journal. The receipts of the entertainment net

ted about $27 for school purposes.

Yours respectfully,
ANNA A. HOWEY,

J. D. PHILLIPS, X P„ Eden, Ont. 
Witness.

I

Biggs—“That old saying, ’Never look

• іШаіand the towns barricaded. Had Cety- I supply for the expeditions. He will 
wayo given the word even then. Natal I go with the first expedition to Alaska 
could have been devastated, arid 1 and thence through to Dawson, where 
Bishop Conenso contended that this I he will confer With Captain Boy, who 
was a proof that he never wished to I has been inquiring into the condition
molest Ms British neighbors, only the I of things to the mining country.
Boers. The one good that came of I Lieut. D. B. Devere, secretary to the
this disaster was the laying of the | secretary of war, has (been ordered to

accompany Dr. Jackson to Lapland

1CARLETON CO.
;

WOODSTOCK. Dec. 21,—Geo. Dent, 
the well known baker of Woodstock, 
died last night, after a long tflnees. 
He was taken віск with erysipelas and 
kidney trouble just about three months 
ago, and although at times It wae 

....... „ . „ . , hoped he might recover, lately the
as disbursing officer off toe party, and dlseaee twk a gerfow turn that 

There were other mistakes; a mas- I they will ваЯ on the Lucanla next 
at Kambula. Drift, ’ and the ! Saturday for IAverpooL Lieut. De- 

surprise of thé Prince Imperial’s par- | vere Is authorized to charter a vessel 
1 ty. I recently visited the spot where! for the .transportation' of a herd of 

the prince fell, and same wretched 1 reindeer.

ONE HONEST MAN.
Bear reeders, that if 

to » sealed let- 
home cure, by

to
ter.1 agar

then proposedl the 
t Grand Master of 
гав most 
1 God Save the Queen 
Г, thus closing a very 
enjoyed by all pre-

>li !

WW5t

to make this oertaln means of oureknowa to all auf- 
fereta. I hare nothing to аеЧ and Want no moaer, 

rto the universal brotherhood

South African cables. Cause for Alarm—“Oh, dear me! 
Nero Will bite a piece crut of that 
child’s leg. I know he wilt! And fit 
will be the deelth of toe poor dog; for 
he’s unaccustomed to meaV’-rDlte.

the end was no surprise to hia friends. 
He was only *n his thlrty-eigbth year,* 
and leaves в wife, whose maiden name 
was Street, and three children, two 
girls and a boy. Deceased was a net

ware
the to і

feet Purest and Best tor Tnble and Dairy 
No adulteration. h> vér cokes.
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